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SGA President Pushes for

Student/Faculty Action

Photo by Mark Phillips

CANOE RACES: University of South's Paddlers battle against the clock as they
defend their championship.

Canoe Races Splashing Success
The 11th Annual South-East

ern Intercollegiate Canoe

Races were held October 2, on

the Catawba River. According

to race director, Bob Benner,

the canoe races went off with

out a hitch this year. Benner

attributes much of the success

of the races to the large num

ber of people who helped out

with the event.

He expressed his apprecia

tion to the Western Piedmont

Outing Club, the Blue Ridge

Canoe Club, the Burke Radio

Club, the Burke County EMS,

and several faculty and staff of

WPCC.

Last year's defending

champs, the University of the

South, pulled down several in

dividual awards as well as the

overall team championship.

Western Carolina University,

the team with the largest num

ber of participants, was edged

out for second place in the

team competition by Georgia

State University.

Benner stated that while

many canoeing events are hav

ing a hard time attracting par

ticipants, the event held by

Western Piedmont has been

steadily gaining in popularity.

Over 180 entries competed in

the races this year, the largest

number ever.

He attributed the large num

ber of entries to the fact that

many schools are attracted by

the team competition. Another

inducement is the way the

races are set up. Benner stated

that the downriver race was

shorter than most other events

of its type; many races are

several miles long.

The slalom race is unique in

that it is longer and more chal

lenging to the racers. It is also

more strenuous as was evi

denced by onlookers who were

audience to every type of grunt

and grimace imaginable, as

racers went all out to turn in a

fast run.

The races began early in the

morning and concluded late in

the afternoon. Afterwards,

hordes of hungry canoers de

scended upon WPCC. They

didn't have to wait to be fed.

SGA members and Larry Gar

rison were prepared with a

tasty meal of barbecued

chicken and all the trimmings.

The canoers expressed their

heartfelt (and stomachfelt) ap

preciation. The event con

cluded with an awards

ceremony conducted in the au

ditorium.

The Canoe Races were a

rousing success, as anyone

who attended will certainly tell

you. If you didn't make it out

this year, you'll have another

chance. The 12th Annual Canoe

Races are less than a year

away!

"I play ne favorites in my

role as President," states Rob

Hairfield, Western Piedmont's

new Student Government Asso

ciation President. "All stu

dents deserve the same chance

to excell regardless of their dif

ferences."

Hairfield made a successful

bid for his current post in the

spring of 1982. His interest in

politics could be considered in

herited in that his grandfather

was mayor of Morganton and

his father is now seeking a seat

as county commissioner.

Recently, Hairfield re

sponded to several questions

posed to him by staff reporter

William Jamison. Describing

the SGA, Hairfield stated,

"The SGA's mission and goals

become more complex and im

portant with each enrolling

class. We strive to be the foun

dation and to provide lead

ership for the student body.

Our recent election of Student

Senators, where over twenty

people filed petitions for office,

was an indication that a good

start has been made in the

right direction.

"The SGA will update and

modify the Constitution of the

student body. A standing Stu

dent Court for hearing any stu

dent versus student, or student

versus school cases has been

established along with new

guidelines for its implementa

tion each year.

"Organization is one of the

stepping stones to success. I

hope to be able to provide lead

ership, organization, and inter

est while this SGA is in

season, "he said.

Hairfield places special em

phasis on activities. "We have

contracted better bands, i.e.

Bill Pinckney and the Original

Drifters for Christmas, and the

Catalinas for year's end. These

were selected because it was

felt that they would appeal to a

broader spectrum of the entire

student body, as well as the

faculty and staff.

"There are certain faculty

and staff that attend our

dances and to them we are

grateful," he said. This year

we chose to let them in free

rather than charge admission,

and, along with the bands se

lected, and a variety of other

events, hopefully we will entice

more members to participate

than in the past. Student in-

volvement and inter

relationships with faculty and

staff at these activities could

produce some good results, not

otherwise obtained during the

regular hours and days school

is in session.

"Also this year, more fund

ing from student activity fees

was given back to the clubs and

organizations. Not a whole lot

at present, but an increase.

Also there are three or four

new clubs or some that are be

ing re-activated and re-orga

nized to further meet the

interests of the students while

at the college.

"As for student involve

ment," Hairfield said, "the

SGA has done its best to pro

vide the foundation — the

things are there, it's up to the

students if they choose to uti

lize them or ignore them."

Rob Hairfield
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Cynthia Davis Sherry Willard Reginald Koontz

WPCC Welcomes Three New Instructors
ByMiles Johnson

Three new full-time instruc

tors have been added to the

Western Piedmont faculty this

fall. They are Cynthia Davis,

Sherry Willard, and Heginald

Koontz.

Davis, an instructor in the

Nursing Department, received

a B.S. in Nursing from UNC-G.

Between her graduation from

college and her coming to

Western Piedmont, she worked

at Spruce Pine Hospital in

Spruce Pine; North Carolina

Memorial Hospital in Chapel

Hill; and Grace Hospital in

Morganton.

Originally from Marion, Da

vis and her husband just re

cently moved back there after

having lived in Chapel Hill and

Spruce Pine. Mr. Davis is a

registered pharmacist and cur

rently works in Spruce Pine.

Davis is expecting her first

child in the middle of April. Al

though there are no "real"

children in her family yet,

there is R.J., the Davis' basse-

"big UNC fan." She loves

watching the Tarheels perform

on television. Her favorite tele

vision programs include 60

minutes, Hilstreet Blues, Mag

num P.I., and, above all, the

Bugs Bunny, Roadrunner

Show.

She enjoys all types of music,

but prefers classical. A couple

of her favorite rock stars are

the Eagles and BozScaggs.

The Business Department

has gained two new instruc

tors. Sherry Willard, although

not new to Western Piedmont,

is new to the Business Depart

ment. She has been in Continu

ing Education for the past two

years. Willard attended Appa

lachian State University where

she received a Masters degree

in Business Education.

Originally from Lenoir, Wil

lard has lived in Union, South

Carolina, and Savannah,

Georgia. While in Union, she

worked at a junior college. In

Savannah she taught at a Cath

olic high school for girls and

her from doing so. A member

of Grace Episcopal Church,

she is president of the Episco

pal Church Women.

Reginald Koontz, also a new

business instructor, is origi

nally from Winston-Salem. He

went to undergraduate school

at Wake Forest University and

then went to work for the R.J.

Reynolds Tobacco Company in

management.

In the late 1960's, Koontz be

came interested in the commu

nity college system. After

obtaining a Masters degree in

Business from the University

of Georgia, Koontz taught at

Wake Technical College from

1969 to 1981. Prior to coining to

Western Piedmont, he worked

at a private planning corpora

tion.

A major reason Koontz

wanted to locate here was be

cause of the geography. He has

visited here many times and

very much desired to live in the

area. So far he has no regrets

about the move. He has been

whenever he gets a chance.

Reading newspapers is a fa

vorite way to pass the time for

Koontz. Currently, he sub

scribes to five daily papers.

While in Raleigh, he was a

member of the Wake County

Private Industry Council and

also served on several commit

tees of the Greater Raleigh

Chamber of Commerce.

Koontz is looking forward to

getting his wife, Carol, moved

here. She was unable to make

the move when he did. She

works with the North Carolina

Nursing Association.

The Arkansaw Bear To

Dance At WPCC
The next scheduled produc

tion by the Drama 120 class is

Aurand Harris's "The Arkan

saw Bear." Four perfor

mances of this fifty-minute

script will be presented at

Western Piedmont Community

College on Thursday, Novem

ber 11 through Saturday, No

vember 13 at 7:30 p.m. and on

Sunday, November 14 at 2:30

p.m. in the Moore Auditorium.

In addition, the Burke Arts

Council has contributed $150 to

co-sponsor several other per-

tability of his own death. Be

fore he dies, however, he

wishes to pass on his dances to

someone else so that they

might live on. Presenting a

touching, thoughtful, and ulti

mately, courageous confronta

tion with our own mortality.

"The Arkansaw Bear" offers

suitable entertainment for all

members of the family.

Cast members include Lydia

Furr as Tish, Edward Max as

the World's Greatest Dancing

her office, it is evident that she

is a lover of hound dogs; her

walls are covered with posters

of all types of hounds.

Playing the piano is one of

Business.

Willard and her husband,

Eugene, moved to Morganton

community and Western Pied

mont.

Koontz describes himself as

Bear" at various locations

throughout the county. Infor

mation regarding these tour

came the Editor of The News cially of college sports. His fa- leased soon.

into music education. She also thy, ages 7 and 6. "I follow the Deacons around

enjoys reading; John Stein- She enjoys cooking, swim- the country, watching them

beck is one of her favorite au- ming, and playing bridge. She lose on occasions."

thors. also enjoys walking, but her He likes to stay active by

Davis describes herself as a busy schedule often prevents playing tennis and jogging

ing and acceptance of the

meaning of death. Like the

girl's grandfather, the

"World's Greatest Dancing

Bear" is also facing the inevi-

Mime, Kathy Heald as Star

Bright, Arvis Boughman as the

Ringmaster, Lorrie Lane as

the Little Bear. Marv Lou Furr

as the Mother, and Betty Avery

as Aunt Ellen. Music is bv

Louise White. Choregraphy is

by C ■'

Oxford is the director.

Admission to "The Arkan

saw Bear" is $1.00 for adults

and 50 cents for children. • ••
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A View From Inside a Bear's Cave

Drama Department Plays New Role
ByMog-Ur

(David McGee)

On Sunday, September 27th,

the dramatization of Jean

Auel's novel, "The Clan of the

Cave Bear," had its world pre

miere on the campus of West

ern Piedmont Community

College. The dramatization

was the centerpiece of a tribute

given by the Muses Bookstore

for Ms. Auel. Despite cold and

rainy weather, she and about

three hundred other people

gathered at the pond to watch

the performance. At its end,

Ms. Auel admitted to being

deeply touched by the sight of

the characters she had created

coming to live before her very

eyes.

How was it that Ms. Auel's

characters ever came to life?

They came alive through the

hard work, the dedication, and

the cooperation of a number of

people from both Western

Piedmont and the community.

That is the story to be told

here.

In the beginning...

The idea of some sort of per

formance being presented for

Jean Auel's tribute began this

summer with Mrs. Shirley

Sprinkle, owner of the Muses

Bookstore. Mrs. Sprinkle con

tacted Cheryl Oxford, the

drama instructor at Western

Piedmont, about doing a small-

scene from the "The Clan of

the Cave Bear," and Cheryl

agreed to work on it

After reading through the

book was about, without being

bored as might have happened

with a longer story.

Once the script was finished,

the actual production process

began. In late August and early

September, Cheryl held a se

ries of technical conferences

with Buddy Noles, Cathie

Wheeler, and Louise White

about the show's soundtrack

and the dance sequence. Shir

ley Sprinkle was also busy dur

ing this time, working as a sort

of producer for the show, en

listing the aid of the commu

nity in building some of the

major props such as a wooly

mammoth and the cave the

Clan was to live in.

The early rehearsals...

On September 7th, the people

who were to form the Clan of

the Cave Bear gathered for the

first time in WPCC's audito

rium. The main business that

day was the casting of the dif

ferent roles in the dramatiza

tion. Cheryl Oxford, as

director, had a number of peo

ple read the various parts be

fore making a final decision.

For the principal characters

she chose: Jamie Golightly

and Liz Oxford as Ayla, herself

as Iza, Dennis Jones as Brun,

David McGee as Creb, Jeff

Chester as Broud, Brad Har

mon as Goov, Laura and Todd

McKinney as Durc, and Randy

Stanley as Jondolar. For the

tough assignment of narrating

the story of Ayla and the Clan,

Cheryl chose Linda Old-Payne,

who has worked in a number of

CAVE BEAR — Players Laura and Kathie McKinney with Cheryl Oxford and

Louise White.

The members of the cast

were not the only ones working

hard during those first two

weeks. Giovanna Hennessee

found the material and de

signed the costumes for the

show, Ronnie Scoggin gathered

the various bits of make-up he

and Jeff Chester would need to

transform the cast into cave

people, and Murray Gray

made the spears and staffs that

were to be carried by the Clan.

Perhaps the most important

person behind the scenes at

this time was Buddy Noles,

who was in charge of making

the soundtrack and setting up

the sound system for the per

formance. Buddy spent hours

taping, editing, and then re-ed

iting the voices and music on

the soundtrack before he fi

nally decided the quality of it

not enough! There were ru

mors that several local tele

vision stations would be there,

along with several newspa

pers, and perhaps even one of

the major news magazines. All

of these influences combined to

put a whole lot of pressure on

both the cast and the crew.

Despite all of the pressure,

by the day of the show the cos

tumes and props were set, the

different roles and the dance

sequence had all been learned,

and everyone and everything

were ready to go. Everything

but the weather. On Sunday

morning, a cold front set in

bringing plenty of rain with it.

All of the tension and anxiety

that had mostly disappeared

after the good dress rehearsal

on Saturday, returned ten-fold

as the cast and crew waited in

to check on whether the site

was prepared for the perfor

mance. As 4:00 neared, the

rain still held off, and the deci

sion was made to go ahead with

the show.

The cast gathered in the

woods next to the pond just

minutes before showtime. As

the Clan began its entrance

procession, something strange

began to happen. The cold and

rain that everyone had

dreaded so much was adding a

mystique to the drama. It was

still a miserable condition to

work in, but somehow the

chemistry of the performance

had been changed for the bet

ter.

the performance was

, everyone rushed for shel-

tization of the book, rather bers of the clan included: Arvis were very important to the magic man went out to plead ter the long wait and the subse-

no way that all of it could be in

cluded in the dramatization, so

she was faced with the problem

of what to include and what to

omit. Finally, Cheryl decided

to concentrate on the beginning

and the end of the novel, in

cluding a dance sequence to

serve as a transition between

the two main parts.

In writing the script for the

dramatization, Cheryl stayed

fairly close to the storyline of

the novel in telling of the young

girl, Ayla, and how she was

found and adopted by a clan of

Neanderthals. The script was

kept short so that the audience

would get a glimpse of what the

Edward Max, Kathy Heald,

Chris Young, Lome Lane,

Betty Avery, Carolyn Thomas,

Kathie McKinney, Mary Lou

Furr, Katie Furr, Lydia Furr,

Rick Covalinski, Cindy Hall,

and Mark Meeks.

During the next two weeks,

the cast began a,race against

the clock, having only eighteen

days to practice before the day

of the show. There were lines

and characters that had to be

learned, stage places to be set,

and the women had to learn the

very intricate and complex

dance sequence choreo

graphed by Cathie Wheeler for

the show's transition.

who freely gave up their time

getting their children to and

from rehearsals every night.

It's show time, folks...

As the week of the show ar

rived, tension began to mount.

There seemed to be a month's

worth of work left to do, and

only a few days in which to do

it. Then the weather decided

not to cooperate, turning cold

and causing several members

of the cast to become sick. Fi

nally, there was the talk about

all the important people who

were supposedly going to at

tend the performance. As if

having the author present were

for his efforts was a soggy

bearskin. By 2:30, the time set

for the first show, it was still

raining too hard to perform. It

looked as if all the long hours

and hard work that had been

put into the show were going to

be for nothing.

Around 3:00, the rain began

to taper off slightly, and 4:00

was set as a possible show

time. Buddy Noles and his

crew of electronics wizards

(John Sutton, Phil Scarboro,

and Kevin Stanley) made their

way out in the rain to set up all

of the sound and videotaping

equipment, Sandra Gladden

(the stage manager), then left

warm glow of a job well done.

As word of the audience's ap

preciation of the performance

filtered up to the cast and

crew, the good feeling grew

even more.

The following Wednesday, a

repeat performance was given

for the public as a gesture of

appreciation to the college and

the community for all the sup

port they had shown the cast

and crew. As the coining of

Ayla had brought new life to

the Clan, perhaps the cooper

ation between the community

and college in putting on this

production was a sign of a new

era for drama in this area.
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Intercollegiate Sports: To Have or
This, the fourth year that

Western Piedmont has had an

intercollegiate sports pro

gram, is a crucial year. Cru

cial in that the continued

funding of the athletic program

may be discontinued or at best

be cut in its amount.

From the point of view of the

Student Government Associa

tion, the Athletic Department,

and the Administration the

central issue is this: "Do the

benefits of the intercollegiate

athletic program, the number

of athletes who participate and

fans who attend, justify the

present level of funding?"

The intercollegiate athletic

program at Western Piedmont

is funded by the SGA, the Col

lege, and outside donations to

the Athletic Department. Rev

enues generated by student ac

tivity fees and profits from the

bookstore, which is primarily

supported by students, account

for the vast majority of the

funds.

This year's intercollegiate

athletic budget comes in at just

under $12,000. This money goes

to fund men's basketball, golf,

and tennis. Of the total

amount, SGA contributes

$6000, the Athletic Department

a few hundred dollars, and the

remaining amount comes from

bookstore profits.

Asked if he felt the present

funding for intercollegiate

sports was justified, Chuck Ga-

lyon, Director of Athletics, re

sponded, "I realize it's a fairly

large sum, but I don't think it's

unreasonable." The intercolle

giate athletic funding does not

provide a coaching supplement

to Galyon or scholarships to

the athletes. Galyon stated that

the budget he submits is based

strictly upon what is needed to

run the program.

Clarifying what is needed for

the program, Galyon com

mented, "If we are going to try

to run the thing on a shoestring

and just scrape and scratch for

every little piece of equipment

we need, I don't think it's worth

the time and effort. If we're

going to have a program, then I

think we need to have a decent

program."

A major concern Galyon ex

pressed was that the present

funding arrangement "can be

done away with so easily." He

pointed to the independence of

SGA regarding the distribution

of student activity monies as

placing funding for intercolle

giate athletics programs in a

precarious position, one where

"if you get an SGA administra

tion in that is strongly anti-ath

letics, all they have to do is

vote it out." He strongly feels

that some sort of policy needs

to be defined that would pro

vide continuity to the funding

decisions of an SGA adminis

tration that is in office only one

year.

The responsibility for mak

ing recommendations as to

how student activity funds

might best be allocated be

longs to the SGA Budget Com

mittee.

Pioneers Begin to Bounce Roundball

ByJimWilson

Some familiar sounds have

returned to the gym at the Col-

lett Street Recreation Center.

The thud of basketballs, the

squeak of tennis shoes, and the

swish of shots that catch noth

ing but net are sounds fre

quently produced by Western

Piedmont's own Pioneers.

The Pioneers moved into the

gym the first week in October

after several weeks of outdoor

drills, which consisted of a lot

of running. Running which was

done according to an old ath

letic tradition — during the hot

test part of the day.

The Pioneers and Coach

Chuck Galyon are working

hard in preparation for their

first game on November 18 as

part of the three day Smokey

Mountain Invitational Tourna

ment to be held in Swannanoa.

As a member of the Western

Tarheel Athletic Conference

The present SGA Constitu

tion provides that the Budget

Committee consists of the

Vice-President and Treasurer

of SGA, three student senators,

the Dean of Student Services

and the Business Manager of

the College or their designees.

Only SGA members are al

lowed to vote.

The Budget Committee sub

mits its proposals to the Stu

dent Senate for its approval.

Though the Administration

"J realize it's a fairly

large sum, hut I don't

think it's unreasonable."

—Chuck Gaylon.

Coach

does advise the SGA regarding

its disbursement of funds, the

members of SGA are the final

authority as to who gets what

and how much of student activ

ity monies.

The history of the present

funding arrangement goes

back to 1979. In October of that

year, the College's Board of

Trustees approved the forma

tion of an intercollegiate ath

letic program. According to

the official minutes of that

meeting, "A five-year plan, in

corporating a two-phase pro

gram of athletic competition

was presented by Dr. Wilmon

Droze (former president of

WPCC). During Phase I fund

ing would come primarily from

student activity fees with addi

tional support from profits

from bookstore revenues. Dur

ing Phase II additional funds

would be needed and they

would be derived from student

activity fees, revenues from

amusement machines in the

Student Center, and food serv

ice revenues. These sources

would be adequate for the first

five years." Phase II was later

dropped, and intercollegiate

athletic funding is continuing

under Phase I.

NAME NUMBER

Stoney Camp

Dale Dees

Lonnie Gatewood

Thomas Hamilton

Keith Hicks

Buddy Hill

Kelvin Marshall

Tony Martin

Mickey Miller

Drew Morris

Mark Redd

Stacey Rogers

Ronnie Scott

Mark UMson

Keith Hynn

Head Coach: Chuck Galyon

HEIGHT

6'0"

6'1"

5'11"

5'8"

6'2"

5'U"

6'3"

613"

5'9"

6'3"

6'0"

6'1"

5'H"

6'3"

6'0"

Trainer:

WESTERN f

WEIGHT

156

164

154

131

174

188

167

186

151

194

175

145

174

187

147

David Brown

'IEDMONT COMMUNIIY tU

"PIONEERS"

1982-83

CLASS

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

POSITION

F

f

G-F

G

F

G

F-P

F-P

G

P

G-F

G-F

F

F

G-F

LLEGE

HIGH SCHOOL

R.S. Central

N.C.S.D.

South Park

R.S. Central

Freedom

N.C.S.D.

South Park

St. Stephens

R.S. Central

South Caldwell

South Park

N.C.S.D.

Freedom

East Burke

South Caldwell

HOME TOUN

Spindale

Burnsville

Winston-Salem

Rutherfordton

Horganton

Morganton

Winston-Salem

Hickory

Rutherfordton

Granite Falls

Winston-Salem

Durham

Morganton

Morganton

Hudson

BASKETBALL - Kneeling IL to R>: Keith Wynn.

Buddy Hill, Dale Dees, Thomas Hamilton, Mickey

Miller, Ronnie Scott

Standing (L to R|: Mark Wilson, Lonnie Gatewood,

Stacy Rogers, Tony Martin, Keith Hicks, Stoney

Camp, Drew Morris, Kelvin Marshall, Mark Redd,

David Brown — trainer.

the Pioneers are a force to be

reckoned with. This year's

team boasts talent from a 2A

high school team that won the

state championship in 1980 and

from a 1A team that was run

ner-up to the state champs in

1980.

"With the players we have,

we're going to be a very excit

ing basketball team," Galyon

said. Galyon is hopeful that

students, faculty, and staff will

turn out to support the Pi

oneers. The team has a tre

mendous amount of potential,

according to Galyon, and the

games are "good entertain

ment,"he said.

From observing the team in

practice, one can see that the

Pioneers are a team with

speed, spirit, and agility.

These qualities, combined with

some tenacious play on offense

and defense, are sure to pro

vide an exciting season for the

team and the fans!

Next month look for high

lights of the Pioneer Players

and coach!
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Rob Hairfield, SGA Presi

dent, expressed his concern re

garding the $6000 the SGA

contributes to support the in

tercollegiate sports program,

pointing to the small number of

fans who attend sporting

events along with the number

of athletes who participate as

lacking in justification for the

present level of funding. "Sim

ply put," Hairfield said, "too

much money is being spent on

too few students."

Hairfield suggested several

ways that monies presently be-

"Simply put, too much

money is being spent on

too few students."

- Rob Hairfield.

SGA President

ing spent on intercollegiate

athletics could be allocated to

benefit more students. Some

proposals offered by Hairfield

were to provide scholarships to

attend WPCC, to increase mon

ies to support the activities of

campus clubs, and providing

more cultural and humanities

programs.

Currently there are approxi

mately 25-30 students active in

dents do not live on campus,

and that a great number of stu

dents work and have families

as major reasons why athletic

attendance is so small.

When questioned about at

tendance at sporting events,

George Fouts, Vice-President

for Academic Affairs, re

sponded, "If the faculty and

staff took more interest not

only in intercollegiate athlet

ics, but in extracurricular

events in general, I think you

would see more interest from

the students." At the same

time Fouts pointed out that the

faculty and staff, just as the

students, have obligations out

side of school.

As a personal observation,

Fouts, who seldom misses a

WPCC basketball game, noted

that the majority of students

who attend games are 18, 19,

and 20 years old. Fouts said

going to a basketball game

"gives me time to spend with

my kids." He pointed to family

attendance as a possible area

of growth in the future.

A major issue of concern ise

the benefits of an intercolle

giate sports program to the

College, to the athletes, and to
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PROPOSED BUDGET

1982-1983

REVENUE (Estimated)

7-500-010

7-500-080

7-500-830

7-500-850

7-500-910

7-500-940

7-500-970

EXPENSES

6-500-810

6-500-820

6-500-830

6-500-850

6-500-860

6-500-870

6-500-880

6-500-950

Activity Fees

Interest Income

Annual

Newspaper

Game Machines

Admissions

Unexpended Balance

Total Revenue

General

Equipment $ 300

Clubs 1,700

Bloodmobile 100

Supplies 100

Misc. 1.850

Travel

Annual

Newspaper '

Artist/Lecture Series

SGA Recreation

Athletic Program

Entertainment

Dances $5,500

Pioneer Week 350

Ski Trip 400 :

Cookouts 1,500

Movies 300

Total Expenses

- Page Five

$18,000

450

2,500

500

5,500

1,550

4,600

$33,100

!

$ 4,050

1,800

8,500

1,500

1,400

1,800

6,000

8,050

I3TT00

do get a certain amount of pub

licity in the media. But I think

more than anything else the in

stitution gains X number of

students, whatever that might

happen to be, that they might

not ordinarily gain, primarily

because there is an athletic

bility does the SGA and the Col

lege have to these students

regarding the continued fund

ing of the intercollegiate ath

letic program?

Should the intercollegiate

athletic program continue as it

is? If it is to be eliminated or to

Should the Athletic Depart

ment be expected to become

more self-supporting? Should

the SGA continue to bear the

brunt of funding the intercolle

giate sports program?

In determining the future of

intercollegiate sports at

two thousand, roughly 1.5 per

cent. This in itself is not

unique. On any college campus

in the country, those partici

pating in intercollegiate athlet

ics compose only a small part

of the total student body.

The uniqueness lies in the na

ture of WPCC as a two-year

community college. Galyon at

tributes the relatively small at

tendance at sporting events not

to a lack of interest among stu

dents, but to the fact that many

have responsibilities outside of

school such as jobs and fami

lies.

"Our students," Galyon

says, "are not oriented toward

the College in the gen

eral sense of making a

more rounded pro

gram. "

— George Fouts,

WPCC Vice-President

the students. When asked

about the benefits of intercolle

giate athletics, Hairfield com

mented that the intercollegiate

athletic program allowed

WPCC to participate with other

two-year institutions, but went

no further.

For Galyon the benefits of an

academic aspects of the pro

grams. This is primarily an

academic institution."

On the same subject, Fouts

viewed the benefits as being

two-fold. First, athletics gives

some students an opportunity

to participate in intercollegiate

sports and the possibility of

earning a scholarship to a se

nior institution.

Secondly, students benefit by

having a wider variety of activ

ities from which to choose.

"For me there is no doubt,"

Fouts stated, "that having an

athletic program is a benefit to

the College in the general sense

of making a more rounded pro-

the students feel like it's a part demic work to go on and play
of their responsibility to go to 'wo additional years of basket-

might be generated for the col

lege, "Fouts said.

games. It just isn't that way

here. I think the reason for that

is so many of our students

work. They have other things

they feel are more important.''

Along the same line, Hair

field cites the high turnover of

students at WPCC, that stu-

leave Western Piedmont. Ga

lyon pointed out that in the last

two years four students at

WPCC have gone on to receive

athletic scholarships at senior

institutions.

"Insofar as the institution is

concerned," Galyon said, "We

collegiate sports program, it is

Fouts' feeling that the impact

of a decision of whether or not

to continue funding must con

sider the athletes. There are

several freshmen this year

who are expecting to play two

years at WPCC. What responsi-

immediately be dropped at the

end of this year? Should a pol

icy be established that pro

vides more continuity to the

funding decisions of SGA?

Athletic Department, and the

students must addresss. A co

operative effort by these par

ties should lead to a

responsible decision.

Spain Trip Planned for Easter

Western Piedmont Commu

nity College is offering a

course in the spring quarter

that includes a nine-day tour of

Spain during the Easter vaca

tion, April 2-April 10,1983. This

opportunity is open to mem

bers of the community as well

as students enrolled. The study

in 1982 on Greece. Participant

evaluations were very positive.

Several expressed their appre

ciation to Western Piedmont

Community College for open

ing its doors to this rich and

meaningful experience.

Interested persons may en

roll in the course and earn col-

classes on campus for pre-tour ""•'• . *" *T*~Tr L.m
and post-tour study. The itine- low. ""tractor in art, will

... , ... ■ .. sprvp as teachers for the

to historic places such as Ma

drid, Cordoba, Seville, Gra

nada, and the Spanish Riviera

at Malaga.

This will the the third study

tour offered by WPCC. In the

spring of 1981 a study tour

Course was offered on Italy and

All travel arrangements will

be handled through the Col

lege. Applications for the trip

should be processed within the

next several weeks. For fur

ther information, call Ruth

Thomas at 437-8688, ext. 2245.
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Who's To Stop Me? ColMg* Prwa Service

I've done it! I've solved the

problems of the United States.

All of them. It was really sim

ple. Here are my solutions:

1. Increase the Defense Bud

get by 200 percent.

2. Cut out Social Security.

3. Cut out Medicare and Med-

icaid.

4. Cut out Food Stamps.

5. No more Welfare.

6. Ax Foreign Aid com

pletely.

7. Eliminate the EPA.

8. No more Student Aid.

9. Reinstate the Draft.

10. Execute ALL Criminals.

11. Initiate marital law at the

slightest hint of riots, marches,

sit-ins, etc.

12. Assassinate radicals, dis

senters, strikers, etc.

Like my solutions? I've got

plenty more. I can't wait to ini

tiate them. Why, who's to stop

me? It'll be a snap. All I gotta

do is do'em a few at a time in a

subtle fashion. No one will

really mind. Sure, there will be

a couple who will scream, but

no one will listen. One of my

Has anyone figured out who I

am yet? I am the leaders of

your country, your state, your

counties and cities, and yes —

even your schools.

You want to know how I got

here? I was elected. Who

elected me? Well, I'm not sure

if it was the ones who voted or

the ones who didn't vote at all.

At this school's most recent

SGA Senate elections between

1900 and 2000 students were eli

gible to vote. In the SGA officer

elections in the spring, about

1750 were eligible to vote. In

both elections, barely one in

five bothered to fill out a ballot.

Of course, they made it diffi

cult for you voters, excuse me,

I mean non-voters. They hid

the election table in a very in-

conspicous place. Why, it was

almost impossible to see into

the lobby of the Moore Building

with those thick glass windows.

And of course it wasn't publi

cized at all. Who reads bulletin

boards, weekly updates, post

ers and who signs petitions

anyway? Oh, by the way — in

Mt'S "We WKTT&Rm"WOSfc BttOS IN
WSM&T0H? "me BUDGETS £ASY TO BALMAC&-

dUST CUT TH6NU

You Are Invited

eryone over 65 to submit (or be

forced) to go on out peacefully.

pound for old folks.

Events Calendar

Oct.

24-29 Mid-East Forum

25 WPCCBloodmobile

27-30 SGA Convention

Nov.

4 Western Day

6 Chess tournament

9-10 WinterQuarter

Registration

11 PTK Turkey Tipoff

think an excellent student gov

ernment was elected, both offi-

they believed as I do, had they

been bent on plans for our

school contrary to student wel

fare, or had they been climbing

the ladder to greater and

higher things, about 1700 stu

dents would have elected them

by NOT voting.

Next time there's an elec

tion, I may move a little closer

to my goal of attaining power.

It shouldn't be any problem.

After all, who's to stop me?

Gerald Norman

Dear Faculty and Staff, think most of you did fit in that You don't have to get drunk,

category at one time or an- just show up once in a while.

"e reaUvjmissedtmanyAof other. Try to remember what The Phi Theta Kappa "Tur-
you at the dance at the Ar- youfelt like the first time an in- key Tip-Off" basketball game

ial Policy

Press will at- staff. All criticism will be to-
itely cover the ward constructive aids.

^*?t* wffl be an exercise in accu-
" racy, respoa-dbUtty, objectiv

ity, and independence and will

Pbe ft public rela '

any part of the &cli

The Pioneer Press

wfll Community College, its
" «*, faculty, and adrai

Uon so that a high quality

newspaper reflecting the

- Staff, moods and events at the cofo
Western fege as they exist wjU oe pri»-

culty and dd

Wetern fege a

tudents, faculty and duced.

the dinner after that, and the

Die Dickin'. and countless other

events which have been held

for the enjoyment of everyone

here at Western Piedmont. We

know that most of you had ex

tremely important other things

to take care of. We would hate

to think that you don't care to

be around your students, but

many of them feel that this is

the case.

We know that the real reason

for your absences is that you

just don't know about these

events far enough in advance

to make plans to attend. It is

for all of you that the Pioneer

Press staff has compiled a cal

endar of upcoming events on

and off campus. Pull out your

down the dates. Get a babysit

ter for the kids or bring the

little nose-pickers along. A

good time is guaranteed all.

Seriously, think about it. We

know that your work is very

difficult and that part of that

difficulty is created by stu

dents. But put yourself in their

shoes. They see the same dozen

or so friendly staff members

show up at all their functions,

so their natural reaction is to

assume they are being

avoided.

Students are people, too. We

the classroom about something Turn over a new leaf. Come out

maybe the time you saw your

professor at a football game,

slightly out of focus. You had a

great time. Your professor was

actually a real person. Show

your students that you are, too.

(if you don't plan to play). Af

ter the game, invite a student

out for pizza. You may get

heartburn, but most real per

sons do.

Sincerely,

Walter & Jim

I II II

Western Piedmont Community College

Morganton, North Carolina 28655
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Zotto: WPCC's

Resident Artist g
The resident artist at West- for more functional items,

em Piedmont Community Col- Zotto prefers a horizontal loom

lege (WPCC) is Mary Ann because a vertical loom is
Zotto, a weaver of garments much slower,

and tapestries. "A weaver has a broad spec-
A dedicated artist Zotto tram of visual and funcational

needed only four hours to com- possibilities," Zotto says. The
plete a masters degree in daily functional items encom-
painting when she changed her pass most fiber pieces from
major to weaving. One reason placemats, upholstery, drapes,
for this change she says, was to rugs, to pillows and clothing,
enable the public to be physi- The non-functional areas
cally closer, to be able to touch would be tapestries and three-
her work as they could not dimensional fiber sculpture,
have done with a painting. Zotto attended both North

Weaving is a craft in which Texas State University and gpt

the artist must build the object Eastern Michigan University
from the beginning, Zotto says. and studied privately under
A great involvement with tech- master-weaver Robert Kidal

nology of the fibers is used and a"d °tt>er individuals,
a great deal of mathematics is A financially self-sustaining

necessary. This knowledge is artist' she has exhibited her
as important as the aesthetic work in many prestigous shows

image of the work and *airs- Her studio in down-

"You can't just sit down and J°™ HtSJ* 'wfV'
put the magenta colored fibre 135^ Umon Street> wM? *f
in the loom to achieve a stroke workspace °n campus is in the
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p magenta colored fibre ^ ? f
in the loom to achieve a stroke workspace °n campus is in the
of magenta," Zotto explains. Gra^? *** ^P^nt. She
"It may take three weeks to do " atH "* ^J"""™ studI° on
jjjjg.. Mondays and on campus Tues

days. Zotto will remain at

There are basically two WPCC until may of 1983. Dur-

types of looms: vertical and ing her stay she will be show-

horizontal. The vertical loom is ing her work at schools and

used mostly for tapestry work, community colleges in the

and the horizontal loom is used Morganton area.

—Club Update
ZOTTO — A Zotto original modeled by the designer.

This section of the Pioneer cure politicians and elected of-
Press will be appearing in ev- ficials to speak on campus,
ery issue. Its purposes are to

promote campus clubs; to give _

a report of their activities, Chess

and to create interest in order

Young Democrats
The goals of the Young Dem

ocrats Club of Western Pied

mont Community College are

to promote interest in WPCC

by elected officials and to en

courage participation in the po

litical processes vital to the

welfare of our nation.

The methods used to achieve

these goals will be voter regis

tration and the encouragement

of active participation in the

political process.

The club will attempt to se-

up any other chess clubs. This

tour-year college

same results. This was disap

pointing to the club, which was

seeking intercollegiate compe

tition. The club intends to con

tinue looking for competition to

the point of assisting other

schools with forming their own

chess clubs.

The Chess Club is presently

holding a membership drive.

Membership is open to all full-

time and part-time students at

WPCC who have the desire to

learn and/or play chess.

The club plans to host a tour

nament next month in the cafe

teria. The tournament will

begin at 10 a.m., November 6.

Any interested persons should

Future plans for the club in-

Also planned for his year are

field trips to Discovery Place

in Charlotte, the N.C. Outer

Banks, and a trip with the

Wildlife Commission. In addi-

for the Science Department.

Phi Theta Kappa

willingness to participate in

the activities of the chapter.

More than just an honor so

ciety, Phi Theta Kappa places

equal emphasis on service — to

The WPCC chapter provides

service to the students by

awarding scholarships to at

tend WPCC, to the college by

tional honor society for two- aiding the English Department

able for use in the Book Cellar.

Science

Associate membership is

open to all, but full members

must have completed not less

than seven hours of college

course work in math and/or

science and have a 2.50 grade

point average in all studies.

The club promotes public lec

tures, films, and other events

of scientific or mathematical

interest. -.'■

Theta Kappa now constists of

more than 700 chapters all

across the nation. The WPCC

chapter, Alpha Gamma Mu, is

embarking upon its fifth year

as a member chapter.

To become eligible for mem

bership in Phi Theta Kappa, a

student must achieve a GPA of

3.5 and have completed at least

twelve hours toward a recog

nized degree.

Just as important as grades

to becoming a member is a

rious humanities programs.

Alpha Gamma Mu is looking

forward to an exciting year.

Turkey Tip-off is coming in No

vember. The Regional Conven

tion is in Charlotte in

February. Kansas City is the

site of the National Convention

to be held in March. Phi Theta

Kappa's Honors Institute will

be held in June at C.W. Post

College on Long Island.

Compiled by Gerald Norman
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Mid-East Forum Planned
The world has been rocked

by the explosion of violence in

the Middle-East during recent

weeks. The Israeli invasion of

Lebanon to destroy the PLO,

the massive slaughter of Pales

tinian refugees, and the assas-

sination of Lebanese

President-elect Bashir Gem-

ayel are indicative of the vio

lence that permeates life in the

Middle-East.

Hoping to confront the signif

icant issues of the Middle-East

conflict, the Department of Hu

manities and Social Sciences at

Western Piedmont along with

the Student Government Asso

ciation are sponsoring a speak

ers' forum on the topic: "How

to Achieve Peace in the Mid

dle-East." The forum is being

coordinated by Larry Clark

and Ruth Thomas and will ex

tend through the week of Octo

ber 24-29.

Several residents in this area

have familial and cultural ties

to the Middle-East. For these,

events in that region take on a

special significance. The re

cent death of Major Harley

Warren, a Valdese native, in a

mine explosion in Lebanon

brought to residents of this

area the realization that inter

national events can impact on

their lives immediately and in

tensely.

The Department of Humani

ties and Social Sciences ex

tends to all an invitation to

attend the Middle-East forum.

The speakers that will partici

pate can provide a unique in

sight into the difficulties

associated with constructing a

suitable peace in the Middle-

East. The forum will provide

an opportunity for students,

the local media, and members

of the community to ask ques

tions and raise issues about the

Middle-East of people who

have firsthand knowledge of

the situation.

Monday, October 25

Palestinian Representatives

Azmi Jarrah, M.D., Local Res

ident

Dr. Jauad Barghotsy, Profes

sor of Political Science, Appa

lachian State University

Tuesday, October 26

Israeli Representative

Mr. Abiliah, Consular General

Wednesday, October 27

Jordanian Representative

Mr. Nayef Mawla, Jordan In

formation Bureau

Thursday, October 28

Egyptian Representative

Mr. Ezz El-Din Shawkat, First

Secretary

Press and Information

Friday, October 29

Conclusion (Open)

It is anticipated that each

speaker will have the same

schedule: (1) 10:00 a.m. pre

sentation (30 minutes) to

WPCC students followed by

questions; (2) 12:00 a.m. lun

cheon presentation (15 min

utes) to a local civic group or

club; (3) 3:00 p.m. press con

ference with local news media;

and (4) 8:00 p.m. presentation

(45 minutes) and radio broad

cast to community and area

citizens.

-PTK Hosts Turkey Tip-Off

LET'S KEEP

JERRY NHWAHON

COMMISSIONER

ON NOV. 2nd

You've heard of the "year of

the dog" and the "year of the

cat", but have you heard of the

"year of the Sexiest Turkey?"

If you haven't you will soon!

Who will be this year's Sex

iest Turkey? Will Ruby Harbi-

son-Pharr be able to retain her

crown? Or will George Fouts

try to make a comeback?

Maybe there is a sexy turkey

who has yet to be discovered!

Will the students avenge their

defeat of last year at the hands

of the faculty/staff team?

These intriguing questions

will be answered at the Fifth

Annual Phi Theta Kappa Tur

key Tip-Off on November 22 at

the Collett Street Recreation

Center.

The basketball game and the

Election Results

SGA officers: Rob Hairfield,

President; Teresa Viso, Vice-

President; Crystal Lail, Secre

tary; James Gallion, Trea-

Sophomore Senators: Dennis

Apperson, Anne Jones, Bar

bara Rodriguez, Maureen

Schwind, Barbara Staver, Jim

Wilson.

Freshman Senators: Toni Cur

tis, Beth Dockery, Lori Dooley,

Jill Greenway, Lisa Hall, Mark

Hawes, Larry Jongberg, Mike

Mills, Steve Prybylo, Kevin

Reis, Mopsy Ross, Karen

Sprouse, Danny Stoner, Mike

Woody.

crowning of the Sexiest Turkey

has become a gala event at

WPCC, one that you will surely

want to attend.

The proceeds of Turkey Tip-

off go to support the activities

of Phi Theta Kappa, primarily

to provide high-school students

with scholarships to attend

WPCC.

The race for Sexiest Turkey

will begin soon. Phi Theta

Kappa members will be

looking to you to support their

candidate. Get those quarters,

dimes, nickels, and pennies re

ady (contributions in the form

of paper money are greatly

welcomed) because the fac

ulty/staff member who raises

the most money will be

crowned Sexiest Turkey!

GUNS

s&w

MARLIN

WINCHESTER

American Sportsman

Hunting, Fishing. Camping.

Trophies and Taxidermy

204 WEST UNION STREET

MORCANTON, NC 28655

704-433-8222

DAILY 9:00 A.M. TILL 5:30 P.M.


